UIAS Meeting

March 8, 2016
Yerkes Trip Recap
Welcome to Yerkes

Tour the historic 40" Refractor
Tour at 8:15
Line up at bottom of stairs

Visit the 24" Refractor

Dark Skies Presentation in Library at 7:30

Visit with our Astronomers
Ask them what's up?
WELCOME TO YERKES

VISIT THE 24" REFLECTION 40" REFRACTOR

TOUR THE HISTORIC 40" REFRACTOR

TOUR AT 8:15

LINE UP AT BOTTOM OF STAIRS

ASK THEM WHAT'S UP?

VISIT WITH OUR ASTRONOMERS

DARK SKIES PRESENTATION IN LIBRARY AT 7:30
T-Shirts
Announcements

Open House Friday (if clear)
- Volunteers?
- Help make posters
EOH Friday and Saturday
- want to do solar observing (if clear)
- Volunteers to help?
Observatory Maintenance
- Tomorrow and Thursday 2-4
- Help take apart furniture and re-furnish room
Boy Scouts
- April 16th & 23rd
- Email us if interested